ROBESPIERRE
The story of the trial of the Dantonists belongs
to the history of Danton and Desmoulins, Danton
defended himself with courage and ability, if somewhat
theatrically. To the student of history his defence
lacks conviction. "I, sold to Mirabeau?" he shouted;
but there is Mirabeau's letter to Lamarck—since come
to light—that accuses him. "I, a partisan of the royal-
ists?"—but there is the testimony of Lafayette and of
Louis Philippe of France that he told them so himself.
We may admire Danton—as courage and ability are
always worthy of admiration—but our truest sympathy
goes out to Desmoulins. He died for what on his part
was nothing but a generous impulse. His weakness
touches us more than Danton's strength; his sorrow
and despair, more than Danton's bravado.
The tumbril in which Maximilien's former friends
were taken to the scaffold passed by the Duplay house.
The porte-cochere was locked, the shutters closed; the
house was like a tomb. Perhaps within Robespierre was
thinking that if on a certain day, in December, 1793,
when Desmoulins came to read his third issue to him,
he had not refused to listen, this man who was almost
like a younger brother might not now be in so terrible
a plight. And not only he, but his wife Lucile, whose
sister Maximilien was once to have married, and who
was arrested for conspiring with Dillon and others to
start a prison revolt. Before this, she had written a letter
to him, which for some reason she never sent: "Oh,
Robespierre! you who have joined our hands in yours;
you who have smiled upon my son, whose little hands
have so often caressed you, can you reject my prayer,
despise my tears, trample justice underfoot? . . ."
He had once tried to save Madame Elisabeth, but,
according to his reported statement, Hebert tore her
from him. Now Hebert was dead, but there is no
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